I’m A Child of Appalachia® Network Members
January 1 through December 31, 2018

Thank you to all those who made unrestricted gifts to the
Foundation for Appalachian Ohio.

*Indicates Shareholder
BOLD Indicates Cornerstone Shareholder Partner

INDIVIDUALS
Greg and Eileen Adams*
Anonymous (5)*
Christina and Tom Atzberger
Joe and Lynda Berman
Shirley Dunlap Bowser*
Cara and Dominick Brook*
Mike and Pam Brooks*
Kenner and Margene Bush*
Marianne Campbell*
Jeffery D. Chaddock and Mark Morrow*
Susie Conner*
Terry Conner*
Sarah Crane Cox
Ron and Lynn Cremeans*
Bill and Donna Dingus
Rebecca Dingus
Monica and Gus Dinovo
Nancy Chiles Dix and Robert Dix, Jr.
Jennifer Dougherty
Sally Evans*
Katy and Doug Farber
Terry Fleming*
Dareth Gerlach
Sara Gilbert
Marina Grabovsky

Clay and Alice Graham*
Clyde Gosnell*
Joseph Hamrock and Lori Gulan Hamrock
Michael and Carolina Holtz*
Bonny and Jack Huffman*
Melissa A. Jamison
Robert H. “Tad” Jeffrey*
Tom and Joyce Johnson*
Myles and Ann Kiphen
Christine Knisely*
John and Char Kopchick*
Nancy Lahmers and Pete Sanderson*
William Lockard
Bethany Loepp
Jeff Lyttle and Cathy Mayne Lyttle, in honor of the Mayne Family*
Jim and Amy Matesich*
Shirley McCllelland*
Mick and Gayle McLaughlin*
Charles and Marilyn Mechem*
John Molinaro and Solveig Spjeldnes
Geoff and Denise Morgan*
Jeanne Morrow
Christa L. Myers
Don and Joy Padgett*
Paul and Debra Prater
Rhonda and Steve Reilly
Charlie Rose
Christiane and Mike Schmenk*
Dave and Valerie Scholl*
Robert Selder
Maureen Sharkey
Joan and Lester Sheehan
Maida Sierra
Jennifer and David Simon*
Diane Slaughter
B.J. Smith*
Guy Spriggs*
Rob Stein*
Alan and Susan Stockmeister*
Ron and Calista Strickmaker*
Siva Tanuka
Theodore Thomas
Rebecca Tigner
Margaret Ryburn Topping
Louise "Omie" Warner*
Mark and Wanda Weinberg
William D. Wells
Bruce and Marilyn Wentworth*
David and Degee Wilhelm*
Wilson Family in memory of Congressman Charlie Wilson*
Maribeth Wright
Ryan and Carol Wright*
Jo Ellen Diehl Yeary*
Nancy Lusk Zimpher*
Rebecca Zurava

ORGANIZATIONS
Amazon Smile
Appalachian Partnership for Economic Growth
AEP Ohio*
Baird Brothers Company Foundation*
 Battelle
Bellisio Foods*
Jack and Sandy Bortle, Hampton Inn and Fairfield Inn &
Suites*
Buckeye Power, Inc.
Chevron*
The Cincinnati Woman's Club
The Community Bank

William H. Davis, Dorothy M. Davis, William C. Davis
Foundation*
Duke Energy*
Equinor*
FAO Board of Trustees*
Fleegal Family Fund of the Columbus Foundation
Fox Foundation*
Gulfport Energy Corporation*
Huntington Bancshares*
iBELIEVE Foundation
ICF Foundation*
JPMorgan Chase*
KeyBank*
Kidd Family Foundation, Reliable Staffing Services, Mt. Zion
Animal Clinic*
Longaberger Foundation*
Longleaf Foundation*
Matesich Distributing Company*
McDonald Hopkins*
MPH Hotels*
Ohio Arts Council*
Ohio CAT*
Ohio University*
Ohio Valley Bank*
Osteopathic Heritage Foundation of Nelsonville
Peoples Bancorp Foundation*
Pioneer Group*
Rocky Brands*
Schooler Family Foundation*
STAR Engineering Inc. and Christopher P. Mooney*
Sara Lee Stevens-Youngs Family Memorial Fund*
J.W. & M.H. Straker Charitable Foundation*
TransCanada*
US Bank*
WesBanco*
IN HONOR OF
Lizzie and John Atzberger
Jeff Chaddock and Mark Morrow

IN MEMORY OF
Edward Vollborn
Thank You to all who made a difference by giving to a fund at the Foundation!

January 1 through December 31, 2018

INDIVIDUALS
David and Carolyn Abood
Martin and Deborah Adam
Catherine Adamescu
Kelly and Jason Adams
Michael Adams
James and Jeanette Addington
A.R., Jr. and Doris Adelmann
Greg Agresta
Jennifer and Morgan Altenberger
Anonymous (47)
Dave and Arlene Archer
Clarence and Rebecca Archer Trust
Dixie Arnold
Larry and Carol Arnold
Angela and John Ashcraft
Jeffery S. Atwater TTEE
Joan Aubrey
Barbara Augustine
Raymond and Suzanne Autenrieb
David Axelrod
Christopher E. Babel
William and Lorraine Backman
Lois Bailey
James and Lois Baker
Steven Baldwin
Steven and Sarah Elizabeth Ball
Lindsay Balsimo
Cindy and Jerry Bankes
Henry and Mary Barren, III

Jason Barrera
Chadd Barholomew
Jennifer Bartholomew
Benjamin and Mary Bartilson
Michael and Jo Ann Bartimus
Robert and Delphalene Bates
Cory Bean
Levoy Q. Beckett
John Bendfeldt
Greg Besozzi Sr. and Lisa Marie Besozzi
Mike Biasi
Tommie Bixler
Jeffrey and Amy Black
Ray Blackburn
Celeste Bland
Jeff and Sandi Blunt
Eliese and Norm S. Bogard
Brandy Boggess
Ed and Maureen Boggs
Joe Bolin
Donna Bond
Michael and Meriah Bond
Carol Bonsall
David Boothe
Kristina Borovicka Gerig and Christian Gerig
David and Jeanne Bowen
Theresa Bowers
Daniel and Melissa Bowman
Jessie Bowman
Lewis Bowman
John and Christine Bracone
Judith A. Bragg
Kevin Braig
Krystal and Grant Brame
David and Cynthia Branch
Misty Crosby
Kimberly and Michael Crosier
Bryce Culver
Benjamin and Jaime Cunningham
Thomas D’Anniballe
Patricia D’Aurora
Michele D’Orazio
Duane and Loretta Dallman
Lori and James Dalrymple
Debbie Dalton
Sylvia Darnall
Raymond E. Darnell
Concetta and Clifford Davies
Marissa Davis
Lynn Davison
Rosalie and Daniel Davison
Mark Dean
Amanda Debo
C. Darelle Decot
Eric Deems
K.C. and R.S. Deems
Daniel and Diane DeLawder
Sonja Delaney
Helen Demaria
Chris Demel and Claudia C. Gonzalez-Vallejo
Justin Denius
Jeff Dennis
Martha Derrow
Linda and Kenneth Dery
Sundi DiCarlo
Mary Ann DiFonzo
Ashlee Dickson
Laura Dickson
James and Linda Diddle
Clyde Dilley

Donna Dillow
Mo Dioun
James Dittoe
Bobby and Charity Dodd
Mary and Robert Dodd
David and Karen Duell
Keith and Janet Duncan
Todd and Jennifer Dunlap
Dr. Frank Doudna
Jennifer Dougherty
Dave Douglas
Lindy Douglas
Garrett C. Dowdy
David Doyle
Jennifer L. Dragoo
Julie Dragoo
A.J. Duffy
Brian Dunn
Dwight, Tony, and Angela Dunn
Christopher Dutton
Greg Dutton
John and Rita Dutton
Ben Eckhoff
Tess Eckstein
Zach Eddy
Darrell and Ruth Edwards
Mark Edwards
Anastasia Elliott
James Ellis
Lorna Epplley
Eric and Lynn Erb
Dr. Ronald and Joyce Erkis
Robert Evans
Sally Evans
Stephanie Evans
Debbie Evans-Donskov
Mark Evenson
Martin D. Exline
Gary and Charlotte Farmer
Anneliese Feddersen
Theresa and Geoffrey Feisley
Jennings and Freda Ferguson
Jerrod and Cynthia Ferguson
Mandi Figlioli
Anthonio and Marcia Fiore
Kayla Fishleigh
Brian and Jennifer Fitzsimons
Khris Flake
Joseph Flynn
Wendy Flynn
Daniel Foraker
Absalom and Diana Forshey
Joe and Melinda Foster
Robert Foster
Charles Fox
Susan and James Fracker
Karen Frank
Linda R. Franklin
Brice Frasure
Dr. Mable G. Freeman
Ed and Cil Fritz
David Fryfogle III
Roy Gabbert, Jr.
Adrian Gaitan
Sheryl Gardner
Jeff and Nicci Garr
Jerry and Vicki Gast
Brian Gaston
Dmitri Gaston
Geoff Gay
Peter Geier
Richard W. Gentil
Lou and Carmella Gentile
Harold and Nancy Gibson
Pam and Greg Gibson
Courtney Giffin
Julie Gilbert
Judy Gilbreath
Chris Glaros
John Glazer
Bill and Mary Goode
Andrew Goolsby
Ted and Lynnett Gorman
Mel and JoAnn Gorsich
Marvin Gosseye
Rita Gould
Deborah Gray
Patricia and Brian Gray
Dr. Sandra Griffith, MD
Jeffrey and Judith Grimm
Russell and Sandy Grimm
Norma Ruth Groh
Jill Grubb
Opal and Roy Gruser
Laura Guida
John and Sheila Guzdanski
Wade and Julie Guzdanski
Chris Hall
Carolyn Haner
Dr. Barbara and Drew Hansen
Kevin and Bailey Harlow
Cathy Harper
Jake Harrington
John Harris
Marsha Harris
Nancy Harris
Phillip and Paulette Harrison
Timothy and Elizabeth Harsh
Lori Hart
Josiah Hauck
Brian Haught
Harbor Haught
Tyler Hawk
Brent and Cindy Hayes
Ashley Hedges
Zach Hedrick
Kristin Hendershot
Todd Henry
Edwin and Joann Hensley
Jennie Hermey
William and Tori Herrera
Justin and Kelly Hesson
Ed Hetzer
Dale E. and Gloria M. Heydlauff
Margaret Hickle-Grimm and Gregory Grimm
Tom and Teresa Hicks
Jean Ann and Larry Hilbert
J. Thomas and Mary Ann Hill
Therese and Timothy Hill
Michael Hirsch
John Hoback
Lori Hocking
Angela and Daniel Hodges
Jan and Tom Hodson
Larry and Sheryl Holdren
Kenneth Holroyd, Ann Brown, and Kathryn Holroyd
John and Lois Holub
Chelsie Hornsby
Donna and John Hoskinson
Jennifer Howison

Connie and Barry L. Hoy
Frank, Jr. and Carol Hucks
Erin Huffman-Richard
Jordan Hunt
Thomas Hunter
John Hurd
Andrew and Jackie Hutyera
Mindy Ingram
Joseph A. Ipacs
Ernest and Vicki Irwin
Gregory and Brenda Isler
John Ivanic
Donna Ivkovich
Shelley James
Melissa A. Jamison
Jay Johnson
Ricky Johnson
Tom and Joyce Johnson
Brian and Jeanne Jonard
Michael and Andrea Jones
Dr. Charles and Karen Joyce
Chester and Jessica Kaczor
Katherine Kadle
Cheryl and John Kamarados
Franklin and Linda Kass
Brian L. Katz
Charles and Jane-Ann Keenan
Dr. Daniel and Dr. Diane Keenan
Heather and Chad Keesee
Robert Keidan, CFP
Miriam R. Keith
Richard Kendall, Jr.
Marjean Kennedy
Gloria G. Kent
Seth Kerechanin
Craig Kerns
Ashley Kerwood
Robert “Bobby” Kittle
Emily Klein
John and Theresa Klein
Kelly Kline
Gloria K. Kloes
Mark and Mary Knapp
Christine Knisely
Faith Knutsen
Janet Koehler-Wade
John and Char Kopchick
David Kopech
Arica Kress
Lonnie Kubankin
Molly Kurth
Karen and Norman Kushen
Theresa Kusner
Timothy V. Kyger
Rosalie Lakin
Terry Lakin
Guy Land
Ed and Sue Lane
Stephen and Susan Landerman
Anthony and Delores LaRosa
Ann Lawrence
Kelly Leahy
Ryan Leasure
Tyler Leasure
Dan Leffingwell
Jeremy Leifel
Earl and Ruth Ann LeMaster
Jim and Jan Leonard
James Lepi
Gabriella Lepof
Maureen Leu
Billy Link
Michael and Natalie Linn
Nancy Linn
Chuck Lipps
Amista Lipot
Rachel Livengood
Mark Logan
Sergio R. Lopez-Permouth
Joyce and Michael Lorentz
Kelly and Jennifer Love
Lynn T. Lovdal, Ph.D.
Bess and John Lusk
Jim Luthy
Jenny Lynch
David and Cindy Lyons
John and Melody Lyons
Jack and Robbie Lyttle
Diane Macedonia
Steven Mahaffey
William and Regina Mahle
Dr. James W. Mahoney
Cheryl Maillet
Emily Mansur
Gus and Jan Maragos
Kathryn and Paul Maragos
John Marschhausen
Emma Marshall
Margaret Martin
William Martin
Bill and Darlene Mason
Kenneth and Adele Mason
Adam Massie
Jenny and Erik Massie
Marsha and Tom Maxwell
Angela Mazur
David McAllister
Ashley McBride
Christina McCarthy
Mary Lou and Robert McCarty
Tina and Charles McClelland
Tommy McClure
Susan McCracken
Susan McFarland
Kevin McGill
Joanne McGonagle and Paul Dusenberry
William McGowan
Ann and Terrence McGuff
Kevin McGuff
Joseph and Lisa McKinley
Tim and Debbie McLain
James McLaughlin
Kathy and Larry McLaughlin
Deborah and Phillip McNally
Kristin L. Memmer
Brandon Mercer
Marcus Mercer
R and P Metzger
Jude Meyers
Brenna Michelis
David Miliken
Lauren Miller
C. Ann Milleson
Rich and Lori Milleson
Jack and Sue Milligan
Barbara Mills
Keith Mills
Kelly Mills
Tobi and Ronald Mills
David and Anna Lee Mizer
Alexis Monger
Eric and Darcy Montes
Phyllis and Keith Moody
Barbara Lee Mooney
Christopher Mooney
Roger Moore
Rustin Moore
Terri Moore
Megan and Collin Morelock
John M. Morgan
Kelly Mormon
James Morrison II and Mary Morrison
Megan and David Mortimer
Judith Mosier
Amanda Mott
Dr. Thomas and Carol Mount
Sarah Muffley
Marcia Murphey
Diana and Steven Murray
Stefani Murray
John Musser
Steven and Barbara Musser
Eric Myers
Dr. Douglas and Martha Myers
Kelly Myers
Chaitanya Nabar
Eleanor Naylor
Wallace Neel
Patrick Nelson
Dan Nettler
Richard and Karen Newlon
Richard Neyman and Susan Mills
Regina and Christopher Nichols
Bill Noll
Kristin Noneman
Gary O'Brien
Michel O'Callaghan
Olaf O'Dell
Roderick and Cathy O'Donnell
Brian Ogle
Kaitlin O'Hara
Kaitlin T. O'Hara
Jill O'Hara
Jill and Brian O'Hara
Jenny K. O'Hare and Charles S. Romine
J. Erin O'Leary
Don A. and Gail Faye Olson
Joseph and Paula Oliverio
Michael and Jacqueline Ondayko
Kimberly and Thomas Orr
Ron and Bonnie Orsini
Anthony Paletta
James and Vicki Palmer
Melissa and John Paprocki
Dr. Gary Patterson
Ryan Patterson
Marsha Patton
Catherine and John Paulus
Cara Paxton
David and Beverly Paxton
Tom Perkins
Saundra and Ed Perlosky
David and Cyndy Peterson
Todd Phipps
James and Janet Piccirillo
Nancy Pierce
Kara Pinkerington
Juli Pintz
Jacqueline and Dwight Poole
Constantin Popa
Phillip L. Pope
Judge L. Scott and Krista Powell
Ruth Powell
Glenn and Millie Prantil
Danielle Prewitt
Beverly and Timothy Price
Janet and John Price
Ferruccio Provenzano
Lindsay Pry and Rob Smith
Sarah Purdy
Judy Puskarich
Gary Rajan
Richard and Sandra Ranallo
Jodie Ranegar
Veena Rao and Kiran Govindaraju
John and Melissa Rataiczak
Jason Read
Joseph and Valerie Reda
Robert Redfield
Paul and Laurie Reed
Tom and Kathy Reed
Kathleen Rees
Michael Repasky
Liz Repella
Cathy Jo Reynolds
Phil Riazzi
Neva Davis Richardson and Daniel D. Richardson
Dr. Richard and Sally Richmond
Patricia and Wallace Rickards
Deborah Ricketts
Tim Rieder
Marion and Patricia Riffe
William C. Riffe
Alberta and Wayne Riggs
Milisa Rizer
Charlotte Robe
Harry and Doris Roberts
Michelle Robinson, Audrey Robinson, and Daniel Humrichouse
Jim and Anisa Rocchi
Alvin Rodack
Erika and John Rohrich
Bob and Rebecca Rose
Donna and James Rosic
Jennifer Rothenbuhler
James and Deborah Rowing
Robert and Mona Rowley
Mary Ann Ruckman
Thomas J. Ruebel
Mark and Jill Ruff
Charlene and Ron Rutherford
Alethea Sabo
Reno and Patricia Saccoccia
Maxine Sala
Dr. Michael Sarap
Janine Satterfield
Theodore Pat and Carol Sauber
Archie and Paulette Saunders
Jenna Sauter
Lorrinda Saxby and Robert Vincenzo
Ernest Saxon
April Schaad
Elizabeth Schaad
Teresa and David Schafer
Ben Shaver
D.C. and D.D. Schick
Ryan and Laura Schick
Jennifer Schlosser
Teresa Schmelzer-German and Steven German
Dave and Valerie Scholl
Christopher and Tara Schumacher
Lynsey Schumacher
Samuel Schumacher
Monette and Robert Schupbach
David Scott
Elizabeth Scott
David and Carrie Scragg
Katie and Tony Sedgmer
Keri Seevers
Kathleen Severance
Kalynn Seymour
Eduardo Sguerra
Maureen Sharkey
Brenda and James Sharp
Joan and Lester Sheehan
Ralph Shell
Adam and Jaclyn Sheets
Ann and Aaron Sheets
Brian and Carrie Sheets
Laura and Jared Sheets
Holly and Todd Shelton
Amy Shepherd and Christopher Beem
Michael W. Sheppard
Matt Sheridan
Bill Sheward
Todd Shinkle
S. Jane and C. Wayne Shirbish
Michael and Natalie Shoenfelt
Marsah Shook-Lewis
Brenda Shrader
Randy and Rita Shridere
Stephanie Shridere
Dan Shuey
Robert Shugert
Ryan Shultz
Nancy and William Shuster
Mike Siddall
Terri Sidwell
Joseph Silvestri
Jennifer and David Simon
Bailey Simons
Taylor Simmons
Frank Sinclair
Christopher Slagle
Jane Ann and Edward Slagle
Mark and Diane Slagle
Trudy Slaven
Valerie Slaven
Art and Toni Smith
B.J. Smith
Barbara and Dr. John Smith
Keith and Ernestine Smith
Linda Smith
Kathleen Snapp
Michael and Maureen Snider
Donna and Charles Snyder
Megan Sowers
Ruth Ann Spatar
Nancy and Dorsey Spears
Bennett H. Speyer
Mary Stacy and Johnnie Stacy
Jennifer Starkey
Curtis and Mary Steele
Joseph H. Steele III
Rhonda and Tom Stemmer
Shandela Stemple
John Stephan
Bryan Stepp
Chalee Stevens
Saundra Stevens
Jennifer Stewart
Jerry Stimmel
Daniel P. Stojevich
Mary Betty Stollar
Dr. Matthew W. Stoltzfus
John Strauss
John Strayer
Ron and Calista Strickmaker
Robert and Elizabeth Strong
Rob Strucla
Loran and Shirley Stutz
Francis A. Sunseri
Tyler Swackhammer
Rick and Carla Swain
Troy Sweebe
Catherine Sweeney
Craig Sweeney
John Tabacchi
Judith A. Tansky
James, Robin, and Scott Teaff
Sarah and Justin Tegano
Joan and Marlo Teramana
Matt Terwilliger
Stephanie Tetreault
Christine and Steven Thomas
Dorothea M. Thomas
Earl and Annette Thomas
J.E. Thomas
L.R. Thomas
Keely Thompson
Jordan Thornhill
Elizabeth Tracy
Melanie Triplett
Carolyn Tripp
Kimberly Trout
Meghan Trout
Bradley and Denise Troy
Kurtis and Julie Tunnell
Dr. Sergio E. Ulloa
Sergio A. Ulloa
Cintia Ulloa-Hays
Gerald Vallee
Shirley Valuska and Kathy Maguschak
Paul and Nanette Varnadoe
Karen and Dr. Richard K. Vedder
Suzanne and Joe Vein
Pamela and Andrew P. Vogt
Tricia Wade
Nick and Emily Wagner
J. Scott and Julie Wake
Anne Walker
Kevin Walker
Jeannie McBridge Walla and Tom Walla
Matthew Walla
Tom Walsh
Mary and William Walter
Megan and David Wanczyk
Josh Ward
Julie Ward
Donald and Judy Warehime
Beth Warner
Linda Warner
William Watts
Neal Watzman
Mark and Wanda Weinberg
June Wells
Linda Wells
Charles Wentz
Miranda Werner
Lisa and Steven Wernke
Cookie West
Lori West
Richard Wetzel
Mary and James Wheeler
Jim Whitaker
Neomia White
Edna and Daniel H. Whiteley
Joseph Whittaker
Christine Williams
James R. Willis, Jr.
Jayne Wilson
Luann Winkle
Sarah Winters
Linda Wolf
Janice Wolfe
John and Joan Wolfe
Phillip and Barbara Wollenberg
Rob Womeldorph
Kevin E. Wood
Robert and Elizabeth Woodruff
George and Nelle Wright
Maribeth Wright
Linda and Joseph Yanok
Jo Ellen Diehl Yeary and John Yeary
Michele Yocum
Melinda Young
Valerie and Gene Zackerman
Tammy Zappin
Brian Zawacki
Corey Zeiger
Annetta and Robert Zeman
Ralph and Donna Kay Zende
Nancy Ziminski
Kenneth and Penny Zitko
ORGANIZATIONS
Aanestad Investments
AARP
Adena Health System
Air Products Foundation
Albaugh & Wherry Charitable Foundation
Alpha and Omega Building Services, Inc.
American Electric Power Foundation
American Legion Auxiliary Monroe Unit 87
American Legion Post 87
Antrim Community Cemetery Association
Clarence and Rebecca Archer Irrevocable Trust
ASEC, Inc.
Athens County Foundation
Athens Food Rescue
Aurizon Ultrasonics, LLC
Austin International, Inc.
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Basic Systems, Inc.
Battelle for Kids
Belmont Savings Bank
Belpre Woman’s Club
BEMIS Company, Inc.
Benacres Angus Farm
Benedict, Inc.
Benevolence Fund of St. John’s United Church of Christ
Berry Enterprises, Inc.
Big Red Boosters Club
The Modi Family Pass The Luck Foundation Fund of The Boston Foundation
Brickler & Eckler LLP
Brothers of the Pleasant Lodge 360
Bruce Packing Co., Inc.
Bucher for Ohio
Buckeye Big Buck Club
Burr Oak Land Management
Byers, Minton & Associates, LLC
Byesville Rotary Club
Cambridge City Schools
Cambridge Lions Club
Cambridge Rotary Foundation
Capital Recovery Systems, Inc.
Cardaras Funeral Home
Cardinal Health Foundation
Louis & Antoinette Bonasso Family Fund of The Catholic Foundation
Century National Bank
CGI Technologies
Chardon
Chipotle
Christ United Methodist Church Women
The Citizens Bank Care Account
Clark’s Jewelry Store
Class of 1967 Steubenville High School
CMC Real Estate Group, LLC
Colgate-Palmolive
The Zach Collaros Foundation
Columbia Gas Transmission LLC
Columbus Investment Advisory
Commac Foods Inc. (Frisch’s Big Boy)
The Community Bank
Cooperrider/Gillogly Rental
Crooksville Arts Council
Dairy Barn Arts Center
Dakota Growers Pasta Co., Inc.
The William H. Davis, Dorothy M. Davis, and William C. Davis Foundation
Dennis Insurance Agency
DLZ Ohio, Inc.
Downtown Revitalization Project Inc.
Drs. Quinn, Foster and Associates, LLC
Durham School Services
E.P Ferris & Associates Inc.
EnVisionEdPlus
Estate of Horace W. Karr
Estate of Marcia Bedway
Evans Funeral Home, Inc.
Eye Care of McConnelsville, LLC
Faith 401K and Money Management, LLC
First Baptist Church
First Choice Ingredients, Inc.
First Christian Church
Fluor-B&W Portsmouth LLC
Foster Fluharty Farms, LLC
Foundation for Appalachian Ohio
Foxpaws Farm
Friends of Jay Edwards
Friends of the Hocking Hills State Park
Gallia County Agricultural Society
Gallia County Chamber of Commerce
Gallia County Longbeards – NWTF
Gavin Power, LLC
George J. Igel & Company
Give with Liberty – Liberty Mutual Foundation
Goodwill Industries of Greater Cleveland and East Central Ohio, Inc.
Goshen Grind
Goshen Local School District
Goshen PTO
Graham & Graham Co., L.P.A.
Grand Temple Pythian Sisters of Ohio
Greater Columbus Convention & Visitors Bureau
Greater Columbus Sports Commission
The Gray Group, LLC – Palmer Law

The Guernsey County Community Development Corporation
Guerreros Landscaping
Gulfport Energy Corporation
Gurrentz International Corporation
Habitat for Humanity of Southeast Ohio
Hair Raiser’s Beauty Salon
Hall Financial Advisors LLC
Hannibal United Methodist Women
HARCATUS Tri-County CAO
Hausermann Trucking
HAVAR, Inc.
Hill’s Classic Cars
Hino Motors Manufacturing USA, Inc.
Hocking Eye Care, LLC
Hocking Valley Concrete, Inc.
The Hollybrook Farm
Holzer Health System
Home National Bank of Racine – Syracuse
Homeland Realty, Inc.
Hopewell Health Centers, Inc.
Huntington National Bank
IBI Group
Immanuel United Church of Christ
In Step Coaching
J&P Benefits
Jackson City Schools
Jefferson County Community Action Council, Inc.
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
Kelly Wiley Realty
KeyBank Foundation
Kibbile Foundation
KimCim Properties, LLC
Kinsale Corporation
Kirker Insurance
Kokosing Construction Company, LLC
KPMG LLP
Kumler Collision, Inc.
Kroger Company
Kyger Dental Associates, Inc.
L Brands Foundation
Lee Industries Inc.
Leprino Foods
Lilley & Saving Co., L.P.A.
Logan-Hocking Local Schools
Logan Holl Foundation
The Longleaf Foundation
Lykins Oil Company
M&M Hardware Company
Macy’s/Bloomingdale’s
Mark Porter Autogroup
Marsh & McLennan Agency LLC
Mason City School District
McLain, Hill, Rugg & Associates, Inc.
Medical Associates of Cambridge
Meigs County Community Improvement Corporation
Meigs Performing Arts Center
METSS Corporation
Bend Area Rotary Club
Midway Community and Senior Citizens Center
Miller Heating and Cooling
Millwood Inc.
Modern Woodmen of America Chapter 6335
Monroe County Township Association
Morlan Angus Farm
Mountaire Farms of Delaware
Mussingum University
National Bank of Adams County
National Wild Turkey Federation, Inc.
New Lexington City School District
New Prime, Inc.
Noble Correctional Institution
NWTF South Hills Chapter of Longbeards
Ohio CAT
Ohio Development Services Agency
The Ohio River Collieries Company
Ohio State Eagles
Ohio State University
Ohio University
Ohio University Voinovich School of Leadership and Public Affairs
The Ohio Valley Bank
One Source Food Solutions
Osteopathic Heritage Foundation of Nelsonville
OTP Industrial Solutions
Oyer Electric, Inc.
The P M Company
Parkersburg Area Community Foundation
Peoples Bank
Pheasants Forever, Inc.
Pioneer Pipe/Viking Fabricators
planning NEXT
Point Pleasant Lodge #360
ProMach, Inc./Shuttleworth, LLC
ProVia
Charles M. and Thelma M. Pugliese Charitable Foundation
Rehab-Bray L.L.C.
REMRAM Recovery, LLC
Richmond Insurance Agency, Inc.
The Rotary Club of Belpre
Rocky Brands, Inc.
Rotary Club of Wood County, Inc.
RPML, Incorporated
Ruff’s Lawn and Tree Service
Russell Family Bowling Center
S & J Lumber Company, LLC
St. Paul’s Trail Run Ladies Aid Society
SALT Holdings, LLC
Samuel French, Inc.
Santiago Ching Family Charitable Foundation
Sardis Community Welfare Club
Sartori Company
Schupbach’s Valley Motor Co. Inc. DBA Schupbach’s Used Cars
Schwendeman Agency, Inc.
Servpro of Jackson and Gallia Counties
Shawnee Alumni Association
Shaynaco LLC
SHS Alumni Association
Pamela Shoemaker Foundation
Shumaker, Loop and Kendrick, LLP
Shuttleworth LLC
Skidmore Sales & Distribution Co., Inc.
Solvay Specialty Polymers
Southeastern Shafting Manufacturing, Inc.
Southern Air Specialists, LLC
Southern Local School District
Star Engineering Inc.
State Farm Insurance Agency
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance
Steubenville City Schools
Steubenville Educational Association
Steubenville Electrical LMCC, Inc.
Steubenville Lions Club
Taylor Quick Print
Taylor Staffing
Transunion
Treasurer of Washington County, Ohio
Treasurer, State of Ohio
Tri State Brandz, LLC

Triple T Transport
Slater Builders Supply
United HealthCare Systems Inc.
United Methodist Women – United Methodist Church Valley of Cambridge Scottish Rite
Vietnam Veterans of America, Gallia County
The Vinton County National Bank
Vista Consulting Group
Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease, LLP
Wells Parental School of Choice PTO
WesBanco
Western Brown HS Alumni Association
Western Brown Local School District
WestRock
White Castle Management Company
Wichert Insurance: Trimmer Insurance Agency, LLC
WSA Studio
Yauger Farm Supply Inc.
Zion United Church of Christ
Zion United Church of Christ – Women’s Guild

IN HONOR OF
Hugh Oliver Brook
W.T. Ferguson
Sarah, Joseph, and Susie Goode
Jack and Bonny Huffman
David and Cindy Lyons Family
The Moyer Group

IN MEMORY OF
Ora E. Anderson
Thomas Barnes
Max Barren
Charlie Bodimer
Rose Budash
Janet Campbell
Melody Campbell
Charles M. DeLawder
Tom Dennis
Eugene Elliott
Keith Ervin
Wayland T. Ferguson
Nina and Tony Gentile
Robert Gentile
Dolores Hannah
Sharon Hood
Raymond Jennings
Velva Johnson
Berniece Kaaz
Dick and Linda (Singer) Kendall
Alan Kuhn
Theresa “Terri” Bukey Kusner
Frank J. Lech
Thomas E. Lodge
J.R. Luning
Ruth Maxwell
Walt and Marge McCarthy
R. Kinsey Milleson
Pansy “Patty” Nichols
Don and Leata Pope
Mary Pope
Michael T. Puskarich
David Roberts
Carol Sauer
Eric L. Saunders
Terry Shepherd
Marvin Sickels
Robert Smogonovich
Bobby Snyder
David Stacy
Guy Staley
Carolyn Stern
Francis J. Stevens
Ed Vollborn
Robert Walrath
Barbara Ann Wilkinson